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IVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1981 - 82
Volume 6
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--

April 30, 1982
TO:
FROM:

Members of the Faculty Senate
Anne J.~~Secretary

SUBJEcr:

Meeting of the Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, May 11, at
3:30 p.rn. in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Summarized minutes of April 13, 1982

2.

Memorial Minute for Professor Julius
Blum--Professor Richard Griego

3.

Candidates for Degrees, Semester II,
1981-82--Representatives from Schools
and Colleges

4.

Information Report--President Richard
Williams

5.

Ad Hoc Task Force on the General College
(tentative)--Professor William Coleman

(pp. 5-12)

6.

Ad Hoc Task Force on Committees-Professor Connie Thorson

(pp. 13-15)

7.

Ad Hoc Committee on Copyright Policy-Professor Richard Etulain

8.

Report--University Skills Program-Rodney Young, Director, Testing Division

9.

Report--Evaluation of Academic Units-Dean Charlene McDermott

(pp. 1-3)

(p. 4)

(pp. 16-23)

10.

Committee Assignments--Professor Connie
Thorson

(p. 24)

11.

Research Policy Committee Proposal-Professor David Woodall
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(p.

25)

12.

Resolution of Appreciation--John
Whiteside, Associate Director of
Student Financial Aid

13.

Graduate Committee Proposals--Professor
J. D. Finley, I I I
a)
Regarding Course Work Requirements
b)
Regarding the Doctoral Residence
Requirement
c)
New Concentration for MBA Degree
d ) Pos+. ry)<t,d·-c.r-s .Pl1l~SS i Ma.I Ce.rt;fica.-1-c Pn,.._,roM ;;, fv•. v·S i"
Curricula Committee Proposals--Professor
Colston Chandler
a)
BS in Anthropology
b)
AAS in Computer Programming
c)
AA in Liberal Arts - Valencia Branch
d)
AA in Education - Valencia Branch
e) AA in Liberal Arts - Los Alamos
Branch
f)
Associate in Professional Studies
in Commercial Skills - Genera l
College
g)
AA in Education - on site
h) (<e "' ·, :. iori "f Ru,., ict" sf,.,._J ie:s R-o'lr.1.~
Resolution Regarding the University of
Albuquerque - Senate Opera t ions Committee

(p. 26)
(pp. 27-28)

(pp. 29-30)
14.
31-33)
34-41)
(pp. 42-44)
(pp. 45-50)
(pp.
(pp.

(pp. 51-55)

(pp. 56-57)

15.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
May 11, 1982
(Summarized Minutes)
The May 11, 1982 meeting of the Faculty Senate was called
to order by President Richard Williams at 3:30 p.m. in
the Kiva.
The following changes in the agenda were approved by
general consent:
(a) proposals for a post-masters
certificate in Nursing and a revision of the Russian
Studies program were added; (b} items #5 and #7 would
not be discussed; (c) item #15 was moved to position #5;
and (d) item #11 was withdrawn .
The minutes of April 13, 1982 were approved by general
consent.
Memorial Minute. President Williams called on Professor
Richard Griego to present a Memorial Minute for Julius
Blum. The Senate adopted the minute by a rising vote
and Secretary Brown was asked to send copies to the next
of kin.
Approval of Degree candidates. Upon recommendation by
the deans of the schools and colleges, the Senate approved
degree candidates for Semester II, 1981-82. These names
will be forwarded to the Regents for ratification.
Information Report. President Williams said that letters of
appreciation were sent to the Committee on Procedure for
Evaluation of Administrators and the General College Task
Force. He also reported that a council of Senate Presidents
of the six New Mexico state colleges and universities
has been formed and Mr. Dan Lopez of the Board of
Educational Finance has asked the Council for suggestions
regarding matters for future discussion--""by the BEF. In
this connection, Williams submitted the following items
for future study:
(a) method of allocating the land and
permanent fund income; (b) faculty and staff salaries and
benefits; (c) procedure for selection of regents of the
state institutions; (d} methods to attract and support
high technology industries in New Mexico; (e) state support
of grants and loans to needy students; and(£) support
systems for newly established academic programs.

Williams also thanked Anne Brown, Barbara Thomas, Irene
Navarre, and George Matvichuk for their help during the y ear.
University of Albuquerque. Williams said that the Sena t e
Operations Committee had met with Eleanor Noble, chairperson
of the University of Albuquerque Faculty Senate, and discussed the recent difficulties at her institution. Ms. Noble
stated that there is a proposal before the Trustees of the
University of Albuquerque that "the Faculty Handbook; the
Regulations on Academic Freedom and Tenure; the Personnel
Handbook; the Constitution of the Faculty Senate; and the
Constitution of the Student Senate ... are no longer recogn i zed
or given effect."
After deliberation, the Operations Committee drafted a resolution,
to present to the Senate.
(The resolution is printed on pag es
56 and 57 of the agenda.)
Ms. Noble, who was present, told the Senate that the facul ty
at the University of Albuquerque appreciated their i nteres t
in the matter.
After discussion of the resolution, during which several
suggestions were made, it was adopted with the understand i n g
that the Operations Committee would make certain changes and
send the revised resolution to Mr. John Robert, chairman o f
the Board of Trustees, University of Albuquerque.
The resolution as forwarded to Mr. Robert follows:
Recognizing with concern that faculty rights are
being undermined at the University of Albuquerque,
that tenure and the Faculty Senate may be abolished,
and that these difficulties are reported to be
disruptive to the educational process at the Univers ity
of Albuquerque, the Faculty Senate of the Univers i t y
of New Mexico expresses its support for the facult y
of the University of Albuquerque, calls upon the
Trustees of the University of Albuquerque to guarant ee
due process and traditional faculty rights, and
expresses its willingness to use its good offices t o
help obtain an acceptable solution to the problems
at the University of Albuquerque.
General College. On May 4, 1982, the Senate adopted recommendations regarding implementation of the General C~llege.
Senators had received copies of these recommendations, and
President williams asked that they forward any comments concerning them to Secretary Anne Brown.
Resolution Regarding President Williams. U~on reco~enda tion
by Professor Connie Thorson, for the Operations Committ e e , the
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Senate adopted the following resolution unanimously:
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WHE~AS Richard H. Williams has discharged the
duties and responsibilities of the Faculty Senate
Presi~ency with grace, dignity, and unstinting
devotion: and WHEREAS Richard H. Williams has
discharged his position as the highest elected
representative of the General Faculty at the
University of New Mexico with the greatest good
of the General Faculty and the University always
uppermost in his mind: NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate at the University
of New Mexico extends its sincerest thanks to
Richard H. Williams for a job well done.
Ad Hoc Task Force on Committees. Professor Connie Thorson
said that in response to a recommendation by the Committee
of Five, President Williams had appointed a Task Force to
study the reorganization of committee structure. Recommendations of the Task Force (Peggy Blackwell, Anne Brown,
Bill Johnson, Roy Johnson, Connie Thorson, and Tom Zepper)
are printed on pages 5 through 12 of the agenda.
Thorson asked that the proposal regarding Curricula, Undergraduate, Graduate, and General Honors Committees be considered first.
She explained that the recommendation defined the responsibilities and clarified the procedure for
consideration of items by the committees. She recommended
that, if adopted, the proposal become effective in Fall
1983.
The Senate adopted the proposal as presented with a change
in the membership of the Curricula Committee i.e., the
addition of a member of the General College.
Thorson further stated that the other proposals regarding
University Planning, Research Policy, and University/community
Relations needed further study and moved that consideration
be postponed until Fall 1982.
The motion carried.
Ad Hoc committee on Copyright Policy. Since this item was
an information item only, President Williams asked that any
comments be forwarded to Professor Richard Etulain. He
said that the committee "expired" at the end of the academic
year, but that he would appoint Etulain as chair again with
the other committee members being Clinton Adams, Garrett
Flickinger, Robert Kelley, Robert Kline, Dave Woodall, and
D. Peter Rask (ex-officio). This committee will accept
comments, work with the Research Policy Committee, and
report back to the Senate in early Fall 1982.

Repo 7t on.t~e.unive 7sity Skills Program. Rod Young of the
Te~ting Division said that the report concerning the University
~kills P 7ogram w~uld be written during the summer incorporating ·new information and will be presented to the Senate in
the fall. He said that they are continuing the tracking of
the first Basic Skills group in relation to a control group
from the preceding year. They are now looking at reading
skills of students in various classes to see what relation
ability has to scores and grades and to a common
examination and general overall performance at the University.
Report on Evaluation of Academic Units. Dean Charlene
McDermott reported that a Graduate Office intern or existing
staff, along with the Senate Graduate Committee, will be
assessing evaluation materials now available. It is hoped
that five more reviews can be conducted next year. She
said that the departments evaluated this year were Art,
Computer Science, Counselor Education, Electrical and
Computer Engineering, History, the College of Nursing and
the School of Architecture and Planning.
Committee Assignments. Upon recommendation by Professor
Connie Thorson, the Senate approved committee assignments
for 1982-83 as listed in the agenda plus Gerald Nash (History)
and Klaus Keil (Geology) on the Honorary Degree Committee.
Thorson commented that the Operations Committee had decided
not to replace persons who will be on leave for one semester
only.
Resolution of Appreciation for Senator Ben Altamirano. John
Whiteside of Student Financial Aids presented a resolution
of appreciation for Senator Ben Altamirano. The Resolution,
printed below, was unanimously approved.
WHEREAS a nationwide recession coupled with reductions
in federal support threaten to deprive some Americans of the opportunity to attend college; and
WHEREAS New Mexico has been in special need of leadership to avert tragedy for its college students;
and WHEREAS State Senator Ben Altamirano has
provided that leadership by sponsoring col~ege
work-study bills in the 1981 and 1982 sessions
of the New Mexico Legislature; and WHEREAS Senator
Altamirano devoted many hours and exercised great
skill to achieve passage of the bill against
formidable odds in the closing hours of the 1982
session; and WHEREAS the state-funded work- study
program will allow students to attend UNM and
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other universities of New Mexico who might otherwise not be able to afford to continue their
educations; NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that
the Faculty Senate of the University of New Mexico
thanks and conunends Senator Ben Altamirano for
his efforts on behalf of higher education.
Graduate Committee Proposals. Upon recommendation by
Professor J.D. Finley III, chairman of the Graduate Committee,
the Senate approved the following:
(a) change in residency
requirements for doctoral degree candidates to specify two
academic year semesters which may be non-successive;
(b)
modification in course work requirement with other than a
single professor -- i.e., at least half of the minimum required
hours, exclusive of dissertation, must be taken with other
than a single professor; and (c) Post-Masters Professional
certificate program in Nursing. A request from the Anderson
School for a Public and Not-for-Profit concentration was
referred back to the Graduate Committee for further study
and report to the Senate in October 1982.
Curricula Committee Proposals. Upon recommendation by Professor
Colston Chandler, chairman of the Curricula Committee, the
Senate approved the following:
(1) a BS degree in Anthropology;
(2) an AA in Liberal Arts at the Valencia County Branch
College; (3) an AA in Education at Valencia; (4) an AA in
Liberal Arts at the Los Alamos Branch College; (5) an AAS
in Computer Programming in the Col_lege of Engineering; (6) an
Associate in Professional Studies in Commercial Skills in the
General College; (7) an AA in Education offered by the Department of Educational Foundations (a revision); and (8) a
revision in the Russian Studies Program.
(NOTE:
The above degrees are described in the agenda.)
The meeting adjourned at 5:00.
Respectfully submitted,

n, Secretary
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DATE,

April 15 , 1982

FROM:

Leon Griffin , Paul Hain, Ellen Goldberg, Joel Jones , Fred Hart ,
Chester Travelstead
Richard H . Williams , F a culty Senate President

SUBJECT,

Report on the Evaluation of Ce n t ral Administrators

Tu

n~

I personally want t o expres s my a pp r eciation for the outstanding
work you did in developing th is report . Your performance in this
matter is a model of facu lty ac ti on at its best . Thank you .
RHW/dc
c c:
'--.J

Provost McAlli s t er H. Hull, Jr .
President Willi am E . Davis
The Faculty Senate
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University Planning Connnittee
The University Planning Committee is a joint faculty/administrative
connnittee whose function is to advise the President of the University
and to consult with the Provost, the Vice-President for Business and
Finance, and the Vice-President for Student Affairs, Alumni Relations,
and Development on matters relating to University planning. This
connnittee shall consist of at least three standing subcommittees whose
particular functions are as follows:
1.

Long-Range Planning Subcommittee. This subcommittee will work
with the University administration and the faculty on the
formulation and implementation of long-range planning policies.
The Associate Provost for Academic Affairs and the Dean of
Graduate Studies will be Co-Chair of the subconnnittee. There
will be seven faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate.
One of the faculty members will be the Vice-Chair and must have
served on the subcommittee during the previous year. The terms
of office of the faculty members will be two years, with four
members chosen in the odd- numbered years and three in the evennumbered years. At least five colleges, schools, or academic
divisions must be represented in the faculty membership.

2.

Campus Planning Subcommittee. This subconnnittee will advise the
University Architect and appropriate members of the University's
administration regarding building structures, landscaping and other
land use, and revisions in the Master Plan for the University
campus. The Chair of the subcommittee will be the Vice-President
for Business and Finance, and the Secretary will be the University
Architect. The Vice-Chair will be a faculty member who has served
on the subconnnittee during the previous year.
The membership of the committee will consist of the following:
Seven Administrative members--Vice President for Business and
Finance; the Provost; Vice-President for Student Affairs, Alumni
Relations, and Development; the University Architect; the Director
of the Physical Plant Department; the Director of the Medical
Center ; and the chief administrator of the University Hospital.
With the exception of the Vice-President for Business and Finance,
any of the administrators may be represented by an individual
under their supervision.
Six faculty members, nominated by the Faculty Senate, with at
least four f rom the Main Campus and two from the North Campus.
Three will be nominated in the even-numbered years and three
in the odd-numbered years, each for a two-year term.
One Regent or a designated alternate.
One student appointed jointly by ASUNM and the GSA.
Non-voting, advisory members may include the ·Campus Planner, the
Campus Security Director, the Parking Services Director, the
Campus Safety Director, and the Landscape Architect.

3.

Budget Planning Committee. This subcommittee will consult with
the University administration during the budgetary process and

2--Univ Planning Comm.

will report budgetary problems and make recommendations to the
Faculty Senate regarding faculty endorsement of budgetary matters ,
This standing subcommittee will also address long-range budgetary
problems and needs of the University. The Director of the Budget
will be an ex officio member of the subcommittee. There will be
nine faculty members, nominated by the Faculty Senate. The
faculty members will represent at least six colleges, schools,
or academic divisions, with five elected in even-numbered years
and four in odd-numbered years. One faculty member, who has
served at least the previous year on the committee, shall be
elected Chair of the committee. While the term of office is two
years for members of the committee, a person may be re-elected
for a second term.
The Chair of the entire committee will be a faculty member who has
served the previous year on one of the standing subcommittees. The Chair
will not serve on any of the standing subcommittees, and that vacancy
must be filled by the Faculty Senate after the Chair's election in the
fall semester of each year. The Chair will be kept informed of the progress and work of the standing subcommittees and will call meetings of
the entire committee as necessary. The Chair will report to the Faculty
Senate on a regular basis and will submit an annual report to the Faculty
Senate, at least by the April meeting each year.
Because this committee is responsible to the Faculty Senate, the
Vice-President of the Faculty Senate will attend meetings of the entire
committee and will serve as the liaison from the Senate Operations
Committee to the University Planning Committee.
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Undergraduate Committee
The Undergraduate Committee is responsible for maintaining and
enhancing the quality of undergraduate education in the University,
tlis branches, and the General College by
1.

considering all proposals for major changes in undergraduate
programs (Form.C), including new degrees, n~w programs, new
majors and mino~s and concentrations, name changes, and
substantive changes in existing programs, and transmitting
them to the Curricula Committee;

2.

participating, together with members of the Curricula,
Graduate, and University Planning Committees, in periodic.::.
reviews of instructional units and programs;

3.

reviewing college reports on undergraduate counseling and
advisement programs;

4.

reviewing the annual reports of the General College and the
Faculty Advisory Committee for the BUS;

5.

interviewing, or designating appropriate faculty memebrs to
interview, prospective instructors for the University ROTC
programs; .L:.:

6.

pres:ent·i ng:-.t;o the Faculty Senate recommendations concerning
general policies for undergraduate education, including the
creation and termination of undergraduate degrees arld
programs; and

7.

considering proposals regarding administrative or academic
regulations which affect the overall undergraduate program.

The membership will consist of the following:
Sixteen faculty members, including the chair, nominated by
the Faculty Senate. There will be four members from the
College of Arts _& Sciences, two each from the Colleges of
Education and Engineering, and one each from the School of
Architecture and Planning, .the College of Fine Arts, the
General Library, the School of Management, the College of
Nursing, the College of Pharmacy, the General College, and
the branch campuses.

Graduate Committee
The Graduate Committee, in consultation with College (Sch~ol or
Division) Graduate Committees and the Dean of Graduate Studies is
responsible for maintaining and enhancing the quality of gradu;te
education in the University and its graduate centers by
1.

considering all proposals for major changes in graduate
programs (FormC), including new degrees, new programs, new
majors a~d minors and concentrations, name chanegs, and substantive
changes in existing programs, and transmitting them to the
Curricula Committee;

2.

participating, together with members of the Curricula,
Undergraduate, and University Planning Committees, in periodic
reviews of instructional units and programs;

3.

coordinating and monitoring graduate activities throughout
the University;

4.

presenting to the Faculty Senate recommendations concerning
general policies for graduate education, including the
creation and termination of graduate degrees and programs; and

5.

reconnnending to the Faculty Senate the granting of graduate
and:~honorary degrees.

The membership will consist of the following :and will be selected
in the following manner.
The selection of faculty members is made in the spring semester
of the preceding year and is for a two-year term. The terms are
staggered so that Architecture & Planning, Engineering, Management,
Nursing, Law and one member from Arts & Sciences are chosen in
odd-numbered years while Education, Fine Arts, Medical Sciences,
Public Administration, UNM General Library, and the other member
from Arts ~& Sciences are chosen in even-numbered years. The
GSA representative is chosen for a one year term. All representatives
will serve no more than three consecutive terms.
Each odd-numbered Fall semester, the committee membership elects
a chair-elect who assumes the chair the following Fall semester.
The chair serves a 2-year term, but does not represent his/her
College (School or Division). Rather the College (School or
Division) Graduate Connnittee whose representative assumes the
chair will choose a new representative to serve out the chair's
term or begin a new 2-year term, as appropriate.

Curricula Committee
The Curricula , Comillitt t ~e; ..in ~cooperation with the Undergraduate and
Grad~te Committees, is r esponsible for maintaining and enhancing the
quality of curriculum devel opment in the University, its branches, its
graduate centers, and the General College by
1.

reviewing the recomnendations of the Undergraduate and Graduate
Committees concerni ng al l proposals for major changes in
p~grams (Form C), incl uding new degrees, new programs, new
maJors and minor s, name changes, and substantive changes in
existing programs, and transmitting them to the Faculty Senate;
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reviewing and ~king_.recammendations .:.an: all..'. prcipasals far: .
minor course changes (Form A), new courses (Form B), minor
changes in exist i ng programs (Form C), and suggested curricular
pa.1.icies originating from students, departments, programs,
divisions, school s, colleges of the University and its branches:
and graduate centers and the General College, and Faculty
Senate Committees;

3.

participat ing, together with members of the Graduate, Undergraduate , and Uni versity Planning Committees, in periodic
reviews of instructional units and programs;

4.

hearing curri cular disputes and recommending means for their
resolution ;

5.

initiating occasional reviews of curricualr offerings arid
policies a t t he Uni versity; and

6.

recommendi ng to the Faculty Senate both programs and general
curricular poli ci es.

The membership will consist of the following:"
Four teen f ac ulty members (at least seven from the senior ranks
including t he chair) nominated by hte Faculty Senate, with one
from the f aculty of the GeneraJ'.: Library, one from a UNM branch
campus , and f our from each of the following groups: (1) social
sciences , architecture, business and administrative sciences,
law; (2) humani t i es, fine arts, education, nursing; (3) sciences
and mathemat i cs engineering, pharmacy, and medicine; also two
' one graduate student members; one representative
.
undergraduat e and
each from the Faculty Senate Undergraduate, ..Gi:aduate-,:;:and
Standards Commi ttees, ex officio; the Registrar, ex officio; and
the collect i on development librarian, ex officio.

Jt>
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University/Connnunity Relations Connnittee
The University/Connnunity Relations Connnittee will have as its major
responsibility the maintenance and enhancement of the services offered by
the Division of Continuing Education, the General College, the branch
colleges, and the Office of School Relations. While the degree programs
and transferable course work are the responsibility of the Undergraduate
and Curricula Connnittees, all other matters relating to continuing eJucation, branch college education, General College education, and school
liaison shall be the responsibility of the University/Connnunity Relations
Committee . These responsibilities will be discharged by the following
standing subconnnittees:
1.

General College Subconnnittee. This standing subconnnittee shall
serve as an advisory connnittee to the Provost and his / her staff
and the Dean of the General College regarding all matters not
within the purview of the Undergraduate and Curricula Connnittees .
It will analyze and facilitate responses to connnunity needs, as
it will serve as the main liaison between che-connnunity and the
University's General College.

2.

Connnunity Education Subcommittee. This
shall serve as an advisory connnittee to
for Connnunity Education and the Dean of
Education on all matters not within the
uate and Curricula Connnittees.

3.

Branch Colleges Subconnnittee i This subconnnittee shall serve as
advisory connnittee to the Directors of the Branch Colleges and
the Associate Provost for Connnunity Education on all matter s
not within the purview of the Undergraduate arid Curricul a
Connnittees.

4.

School Relations Subconnnittee. This standing subcommittee shall
serve as an advisory connnittee to the Office of School Relations
in its various liaison activities with the schools of New Mexico.
In particular, the subconnnittee shall assist in the devel opment
of programs to inform prospective students about t he Un i versity
and recruit them to enroll.

standing subconnnittee
the Associate Provost
the Division of Continuing
purview of the Undergrad-

The memb ership of t he connnittee wi l l consist of the fo l lowing :
Sixteen faculty members, including at l east one General College
faculty member, nominated by the Faculty Senate. The Chair will
be elected from this group in the fall term each year. Eight
faculty members will be appointed for a two-year te~ in t~e
spring of odd-numbered years, and eight will be appointed in the
spring of the even-numbered years, likewise for two-year terms.
There will be one branch college representative nominated by
the ~Faculty Senate and one student member nominated by ASUNM.
Ex Officio (without vote)-four connnunity representatives
Associate Provost for Continuing Education
Dean and Assistant Dean of the Division of Continuing
Education and Connnunity Services
Dean of Library Services

I/
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Dean of Admissions and Records
Directors of the Branch Colleges
Dean of the General College
The committee will arrange the membership of the standing subcommittees and determine meeting schedules. The Chair will call the entire
committee into session at least once a semester, and the chairs of the
standing subcommittees will keep the Chair informed of their work and
progress.
The matters which the four standing subcommittees will be involved
with include the liaison with the proper community units to insure that
the University units are meeting the needs of the communities' branch
campuses; the relationships between the various units and the main campus
units as needed; the evaluation of the budgetary policy and operation
of the various units; and, in conjunction with the Undergraduate : and
Curricula Committees, the evaluation of the needs of the programs, making
recommendations concerning these to the various connnittees and the
units involved. The committee will make a report to the Faculty Senate
each spring about its activities and progress.
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Draft DPR:cf 4/22/82
COPYRIGHT POLICY
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

I.

Preamble

The Board of Regents of the Univers ity of New Mexico
recognizes and encourages the publication of scholarly works as
an integral part of the processes of teaching, research, and service. The Board acknowledges that faculty, staff,and students
who are employees of the University regularly prepare for
publication, usually through individual effort and initiative,
articles, pamphlets, books, and other scholarly works t hat may
be subject to copyright and that may generate royal ty income
for the author. Publication may also re sult from work supported
either partially or completely by the institution. With the
advent of innovative techniques and proc edures, the variety
and number of materials that might be created in a university
community have increased significantly; these changes can cause
difficulties in the termination of the rights of the respective
---. --

parties to copyrights.
Accordingly, the Board of Regents of the University
of New Mexico does hereby establish the following policy with
respect to copyrights and copyrightable materials resulting
from the work of its faculties, staff,and students who are
employees.
II .

Definition of Copyrightable Materials

Copyrightable material includes the following:
1. Books, journal articles, texts, glossaries,
bibliographies, study guides, laboratory manuals, syllabi, tests,
and proposals.
2.

Lectures, musical or dramatic compositions,

and unpublished scripts .
3. Films, film strips , charts, transparencies,
and other visual aids.
4. Video and audio tapes and cassettes.
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5. Live video or audio broadcasts.
6. Programmed instruction materials.
7. Computer program documentation.
8. Other materials or works that qualify
for protection under the Copyright Laws of the United States
or other applicable law.
III.

Determination of Rights and Equities in Copyrightabl e

Materials
Rights and equities of the respective parties to copyrightable
materials shall be determined in accordance with the following rule s:
A.

Individual efforts.
Copyrightable materials produced by employees of the
University through individual effort shall be the exclusive
property of the employees if there is no significant use of
University personnel, facilities, or money (libraries excluded)
and the materials are not prepared in accordance with the terms
of a contract,
grant,or
a specific assignment . A faculty
member's general obligation to produce scholarly and creative
works does not constitute a specific assignment.
B.

University-assisted individual efforts.
Copyrightable materials produced by employees of the
University through significant University assistance shall be
copyrighted by the employee and the University as coauthors
if there is significant use of University personnel, facilities,
or money (libraries excluded) and the materials are not prepared
in accordance with the terms of a contract or grant or as a specific
assignment. Division of income from royalties and other use shall
be agreed upon by employees and appropriate administrative personnel
in accordance with applicable administrative directives in
advance of the use of University personnel, facilities, or money.
University-assigned efforts.
Copyrightable materials produced by employees of the
University shall be copyrighted by the University if the University has paid the employees for writing or production of the
specific materials. Individual authors shall be given appropriate
C.

credit.

I Lj.

D.

Sponsor-supported efforts.

Rights to copyrightable materials developed as a
result of work supported partially or fully by an outside
agency through a contract or grant shall be disposed of in
accordance with the terms of the contract or grant .
IV .

Administrative Procedures and Directives

The President of the University shall implement this
policy by adopting appropriate administrative procedures
and directives.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
GENERAL LIBRARY

DATE:

To:

Faculty Senate Members

FROM:

Senate Operations Conunittee

SuBJEcT:

April 28, 1982

Corrnnittee membership for 1982/83 and following years
The Senate Operations Conunittee, in accordance with its charge,
recommends the following corrnnittee memberships for the 1982/83
academic year. By necessity, many of the appointments are for
more than one year so that they correspond with the membership
requirements in the Faculty Handbook.

/&,

Admissions & Records
Linda Estes
Cheryl Fresch
David Kauffman
Peter Page
Lawrence Rosenfield
Warren Smith
Roland Watkins
Karl Christman
Laura Cameron
Mary Ellen Hanson
Darrell Anderson
William R. Gafford
Greg Candela

(HPER)
(English)
(C&NE)
(English)
(Speech Comm)
(M&CL)
(Pharm)
(Mgmt)
(Math & Stat)
(G.Lib)
(Guid)
(Civil Engr)
(Valencia)

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1983

(Psych)
(Hist)
(Nurs)
(Ed Ad)
(Pharm)
(Engl)

1983
1983
1984
1984
1985
1985

Athletic Council
Sidney Rosenblum
Jane Slaughter
Edythe Tuchfarber
Carolyn Wood
William Jeffrey
James Thorson
Budget Review
John Batcheller
Edwin Caplan
Kenneth Stahl
Richard Tonigan
Eloy Gonzales
Vivian Hayward
Fred Ju
Marcus Price
Douglas Ferraro
Peter Winograd
Robert Migneault
Robert Otis Kelley
Gloria Birkholz

(Music)
(Mgmt)
(Pharm)
(Ed Ad)
(Spec Ed)
(HPER)
(Mech Engr)
(Physics)
(Psych)
(Law)
(GLibr)
(Anat)
(Nurs)

Campus Planning
Robert E. Anderson
Elinore Barrett
Mark Brecht

(Path)
(Geog)
(Psychol)

Barbara Rickert
Robert Nesbitt
Tony Hillerman
Garo Antreasian

(Nurs)
(Sec Ed)
(Jour)
(Art)
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1983 "
1.983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1984

1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984

2f'

Community Education
Pat Duphorne
Susan E£i.eks<mP f<oe. .,... ,'C,
Robin Meize -G-..-.oc hcsu.zk.{
Joseph Zavadil
Nancy Pistorius
Breda Bova
Peggy Blackwell
Janice Ellen Schuetz
Howard Finston ·A~
Jeri Rho~ks.,.

~ 'o.-» S

(Nurs)
(Phys Ther)
(Nurs)
( English)
(Lib)
(Sec Ed)
(Ed Fdns)
(Speech CoIIllll)
(Mgmt)
(Valencia)

1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1983

(Libr)
(Physics)
(Comp Sci)
(Mech Engr)
(Radiology)
(Ed Fdns)
(Art)
(Mgmt)
(English)
(E&CS)
(Psychology)
(Math)
(E&CS)

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

Computer Use
Harry Broussard
Christopher Leavitt
Cleve Moler
Greg Starr
John Thornbury
Candace Schau
Wayne Lazorik
William Bullers
Lynne Dianne Beene
Edward Stanley Angel
Peder Johnson
Richard Allen J r.
Dolores Etter

Curricula Committee
Max Bennett
Chiyoko Furukawa
Henry Harpending
David Johnson
Patricia Murphy
Donald Sullivan
Benita Weber
Stephen Dent

(Nurs)
(Anthro)
(English)
(M&CL)
(Hist)
(Lib)
(Arch)

Leo Romero
Floyd Williams
Gerald Cunico
David Kidd
Gary Cooper

(Law)
(Music)
(S e cEd)
(Biol)
(Nuclear Engr)

G-""c.; n"'., z_

(ks F}kuv, o.S

Jf

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

2S·

Faculty Ethics & Advisory
Jeffrey Davis
Pat Draper
Susan Patrick
Beatrice Hight
Wm Baker
Evelyn Ewing
Mark Stratton

(Ma th)
(Anthro)
(Mus ic)
(Lib)
(Mech)
(Biol)
(Phann)

1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984

Faculty Staff Benefits & Wel fare
Idolia Collier
MAry Grizzard

(Nurs)

Art Steger
Sharon Moynahan
Pauline Turner
Ronald C. Devries
Perry Mori

(Math)
(Libr)
(Home Ee)
(E&CS)
(Mgmt)

Virginia Misanko

(Libr, staff)
(Phys Plant, staff)
(Tech,
managerial staff)

(Ar t)

prof,

1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1983
1984
1984

(~w)
General Honors Council
Charles Biebel
Mary Bess Whidden
Steve Rubio
Michael Manthey
Douglas George

(Am Stud)

(English)
(HPER)
(C&IS)
(Art)

Human Subjects
Beatrice Christensen
Rober Kroth
William Miller
Dodd Bogart
Christopher Miller
Darwin Palmer
Edward Reyes
Linda Saland

(Nurs)
(Spec Ed)
(Psycho! )
( Soci al )
(Pharm)
(Med)
(Phann)
(Ana t)
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1983
1983
1984
1984
1984

1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985

2r:Library
Andrew Burgess
David McPherson
Scott Wilk inson
Pedro David
Arthur St. George
Fralin, Richard
Fred Taylor
William Litchman

(Phil)
(English)
(Music)
(Social)
(Social)
(Pol Sci)
(Biol)
(Chem)

1983
1983
1985
1984
1984
1985
1984
1985

Don Schlegel
Don Dubois
Nevada Thomason
Richard VanDongen
Tom Adamson

(Arch)
(Math)
(EdFdns)
(ElemEd)
(Gallup)

1984
1985
1984
1984
1984

Carolyn Granger

(Nurs)

1984

Long Range Planning
Clifford Crawford
Harold Delaney
Donald Lee
Wayne Maes

Sigmund Mierzwa
Richard Nordhaus
Stephen Rollins
Maurice Wildin
James Porter
Charles Key
Scott Burchiel
Ebtisam Wilkins
Charles Beckel
Peter Pabisch

(Biol)
(Psycho!)
(Phil)

(Guid&Coun)
(STATE)

(Arch)
(Libr)
(MechEngr)
(Mgmt)

(Pathology)
(Pharm)
(Chem&NuEngr)
(Physics)
(M&CL)

1984
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985

Research Allocations
Fritz Allen

(Chem)

Phoebe Becktell
Thomas Friden
Scott Rushforth
Noel Pugach
Frank Williams

(Nurs)
(Psychol)
(Anthro)
(Hist)
(Chem Nu)

Donald Edward Kelly

(ElEd)

June Carter

(M&CL)

Jennifer Predock

(ThArts)

Diane Stine

(Libr)

1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1983
1983
1984

;zo

2G
R

(Physics)
( gm )

(G ol)
(ThAr s)

(Hist)
(Ed Fnds)
(Biol)
(Ch uEngr)
h&Stat)
(
(Civil Engr)
( icro)
(Ch uEngr)
(Chm)
( tath)
(Phann)

Sch

&

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

Loans
( echEngr)
( urs)
(Math)

(Hist)
(Dental Prog)
(Libr)
(Art)

(Engl)
(HPER)

(E&CS)

(Math)

(Guid&Coun)
(Libr)
(Mgmt)

;l I

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
19841984
1984
1984
1984

1983
1983
1984
1984

University Press Committee

2
1983
1984
1984
1983
1983
1984
1983
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985

David Bachelor (EdFdns)
Gilbert Merkx
(Social)
Richard Etulain (Hist)
Elen Feinberg
(Art)
Richard Jensen (Sp Comm)
David Remley
(English)
William Troutman (Pharm)
Marta Weigle
(Anthro & Engl)
Connie Thorson (GLib)
James Spuhler
(Anthro)
Thomas Barrow
(Art)
Richard Ellis
(Hist)

Undergraduate Academic Affairs Connnittee
Brian O'Neil
(Phil)
Robert Kern
(Hist)
Richard Hood
(Connn Dis)
Edward Walters (Chem)
Patrick Scott
(ElEd)
Andrea Vierra
(Ed FDNS)
Stoughton Bell !Comp Sci)
James Matthews (Civil)
Richard Anderson (Arch)
... I1'7e Cey
(FA(
Dorothy Trester (GLib)

p,e,-fe._~t~k C{fA).

Elsie Morosin
(Nurs)
Robert Eschbacn (Phann)
~H(..-'\.U• l:5'0\ C.2:tQ.lfupj

1983
1984
1984
1984
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984

Student Standards & Grievance
Earl Bourne
William Dabney
Shlomo Karni
Henry Pepe
Nicki Potts
John Rutledge
Wesley Selby
Marian Shelton
Helene Simps'on
Howard Rodee
Robert Schwartz
Paul Helman
Don Panton
William W. Johnson
Paul Byron Dearth
Linda Lea Riensche
Christopher Sugnet
Evelyn June Suessle

(Biol)
(Hist)
(E&CE)
(SpecEd)
(Nurs)
(Pharm)
(Music)
(SpecEd)
(Law)
(Art)
(Law)

(C&IS)
(Mgmt)
(Biol)
(HPER)

(ConunD)
(Libr)
(Nurs)

)..1-

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

Cultural Programs Connnittee
Clayton Karkosh
James Wright
Lester Libo

(ThArts)
(FA Libr)
(Psychiatry)

International Affairs
Rohert , .Rehder ({Mgmt)
Tamara Holzapfel (M&CL)
Intramural and Recreation Board
Leon Griffin
(HPER)
Garrett Flickinger (Law)
New Mexico Union Board
(Biol)
(English)

William Degenhardt
Hamlin Hill
Speakers Connnittee
Elizabeth Walls
Hector Garcia
Byron Lindsey

(SecEd)
(Music)
(M&CL)

Student Publications Board
Robert Lawrence
Burt Wittrup
Roger Anderson
Debra Rosenthal

(Jour)
(Jour)
(Geol)
(PolSci)

University Radio Board
Russell Goodman
Alan Baker
George Hirshfield

(Phil)
(ThArts)
(SecEd)

2 '3

1984
1983

The following modification of the Faculty Handbook is reconunended to the Faculty
Senate;
Insert the following paragraph after item 4 of section 10, page C-4 of the
Faculty Handbook (items 1~4 delineate the four pay option~ during sabbaticals),
''A Faculty member may receive monetary compensation above the fractional
salaries quoted Bbove, up to full pay, from a research grant or a contract administered by UNM. However, a written authorization must be obtained in advance
from the granting agency for that part of the compensation which is to be charged
to the grant or the contract. If any changes occur in these qompensatory arrangements after the sabbatical leave is approved, the faculty member shall inform the
administration."

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS a nationwide recession coupled with reductions in federa l support
threaten to deprive some Americans of the opportunity to attend college;
and
WHEREAS New Mexico bas been in special need of leadership to avert tragedy
for its college students; and
WHEREAS State Senator Ben Altamirano has provided that leadership by
sponsoring college work-study bills in the 1981 and 1982 sessions of the
New Mexico Legislature; and
WHEREAS Senator Altamirano devoted many hours and exercised great skill
to achieve passage of the bill against formi dable odds in the closing
hours of the 1982 session; and
WHEREAS the state-funded work-study program will allow students to at tend
UNM and other universities of New Mexico who might otherwise not be able
to afford to continue their educations;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of the University
of New Mexico thanks and commends Senator Ben Aitamirano for his efforts
on behalf of higher education.
Done this 11th day of May, 1982

President
Faculty Senate
University of New Mexico

2.~.
Item 2:

MODIFICATION IN COURSE WORK REQUIREMENT
WORK WITI-I OTI-IER TI-IAN A SINGLE PROFESSOR
for the Doctor~te (only)
I simply write here the current Bulletin regulation with changes shown in the
usual (dashed/underlined) method:
At least ~4-eFeait-heaFs half of the minimum required hours, exclusive
of dissertation, must be taken with other than a single professor. Work. completed
for the master's degree is included in satisfying this requirement.

I note that the change from a fixed 24-hour to a half-of-minimum-hours requirement
simply takes account of the varying requirements of different programs. We
feel that inclusion of work completed for a master's degree is consistent with the
intent of this requirement and removes an inappropriate and counterproductive
burden on many students. Note that the requirement is half the required hours-not half the total of all hours taken--students in a "48-hour" program may take as
many hours as they wish with a single professor, so long as they take 24 hours with
others. (Basically, this is a liberalization (slight) of the rules for almost
all colleges--those with the standard "48-hour" programs. Education's program
requires more hours and therefore it is a slight restriction on them. However,
the Education representative was on the subcommittee that formulated this idea
and says that it will cause them no trouble. Otherwise, it can be looked at
as a clarification of ambiguities in the present Bulletin wording.)

THE UN IVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

DATE:

To

Faculty Senate, Operations Committee

FRoM :

Senate Graduate Committee:

Sus 1m :

Requests
Item 1:

April 27, 1982

J . D. Finley, III

for time on the Agenda of May 11, 1982 Meeting
Revision of the University Residency Requirement for Doctoral Degrees

. The following is a statement of the new (suggested) residency requirement
as it would be printed in the next Graduate Bulletin . Following that is another
statement showing the current wo rding in the Bull etin, with deleted portions
dashed out and new portions underlined, to facilitate comparison .
This item has been under discussion in the Senate Graduate Committee for over a
year. The Colleges of Engineering and Nursing have been particularly anxious that
some attempt be made toward making the requirements consistent with the more
mature student body which the University has today. The new statement of the
requirements attempts to keep the spirit behind the requirements for residency,
but, as well, attempts to make them somewhat more in line with the current times
and the current age and maturfity of the student body in graduate school today.
After the attached resolution was adopted, it was the unanimous opinion of the
Senate Graduate Committee members that it be sent directly on to the Faculty
Senate for consideration because of 1) the considerable time period that had been
involved in discussing it, therefore, presumably giving everyone concerned on
campus the time to have input, and 2) the desire to see it approved in time to
make the deadline for the new Graduate Bulletin . Therefore, all members were as ked
to be sure and communicate this particular statement to their various College
Graduate Committees . As well, I sent a memo to each of them, asking for input.
REVISED RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT STATEMENT
The residence requirement has been established to provide
students the opportunity of concentrated study. The minimum
residence requirement for the doctorate is two academic year
.
semesters . During these two semesters, which may be non-:uccess1ve
the student must be engaged, f.ull -time, in academic pursuits on
campus and must complete at least nine credit hou:s eac~ seme~ter.
Students may petition the Office of Graduate Studies, via their
respective college committees for inclusion of an extended s~mmer
session (minimum 8 weeks) to meet half of the residence requirement.
Residence requirements for professional degrees at the doctoral
level (e . g., the Ed . D. ) may be met in alternative ways as approved
by the Senate Graduate Committee.
·
t must be certified by the student's
The meeting of this requ1remen
Committee on Studies and approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies.

. . In general, emplo~me~t which involves any significant responsibility to ~n employer is incompatible with residence as here defined
However, with advance written approvalof the Committee on Studies
·
and the_Dean of Graduate S~udies, a student who is employed at a
professional ~evel ~ay satisfy the residence requirement with two
seme~ter~ dur~n? which he or she is employed . The employer must
certify in writing that the employment is at a professiona l level and
is germane to the student's doctoral program .
Ful~-time University employment is incompatible with residence as
here defined. Such employees are governed by policies stated in the
Faculty Handbook (p . B- 24) or the Staff Personnel Policies and Practices
fanual (sec. 700) . To meet the residence requirement a full-time
University employee (1) must satisfy the department a~d the Office of
Graduate Studies that his or her employment is of a professional
character germane to the doctoral program, (2) must reduce his or her
employment to no more than half- time during the residence period, and
(3) must enroll for at least 6 graduate hours during each semester of
the residence period .

MODIFICATIONS SHOWN ON CURRENT RESIDENCE STATEMENT
_The residence requirement has been established to eRSHFe-that-the-stHdeRt
ae~H%Fes-a-prafessiaRa! - matHFity- aRd-eampeteRee - thFeHgh- a- pFeeess-ef- asseeiatieRTprov~de students the opportunity of concentrated study. The minimum residence
requirement for the doctorate GeRsists=ef is two sHeeessive FegHlaF academic year
~emesters, e~elHsive-ef-sHmmeF, - fa!!ewiRg- the-eempletieR- ef-the-masteFls-degFee-eF%ts-e~HivaleRt. During these two semesters, which may be non-successive , the student
must be engaged, full-time, in academic pursuits on campus and must complete at
least nine credit hours fmay-iRe!Hde-disseFtatieR} each semester,-eF-aR-e~HivaleRt-PFegFam-ef-stHay, - FeseaFeh,-aRa- assistaRtship-FespeRsiei!ities . Students may petition
the Office of Graduate Studies via their respective college committees for inclusion
of an extended summer session (minimum 8 weeks) to meet half of the residence require ment . Residence requirements for professional degrees at the doctoral level (e.?.,
the Ed . DJ may be met in alternative ways as approved by the Senate Graduate Committee .
The meeting of this requirement must be certified by the student's Committee on
Studies and approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies.
In general, employment which involves any significant responsib ility to ~n
employer etheF-thaH-the-YRiveFsity is incompatible with residence as here· defined.
However, with advance written approval of the Committee on Studies and the Dean of
Graduate Studies a student who is !eea!ly employed at a professional level may
satisfy the residence requirement with two eeRseeHtive semesters during which ~e
or she is employed . The employer must certify in writing that the employment is
at a professional level and is FeaseHaely germane to the student's doctoral program
ana-taat-the-werk-!eaa-aHFiRg-this-peFiea-wi!! -Ret-exeeea-ha!f-time- fJQ -heHFS-peF
Week}.
[There are no changes suggested in the last paragraph, which_is main~y a
statement about how the University keeps its employees working for 1t
rather than a statement about academic principles and requirements.]

FORli C
REQUEST FOR NEW PllOGRAM*

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICATE

(Use separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

Routing (both copies):
~f;
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vice Presideat for Academic Affairc
Registrar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
_ _____t_o_D_e__,_p_a_r_t_m_e_n_t_C_h.=a.=i..:.r.:.:m=a.::n..:.._________

l

From Department o r Divis ion of __
An_d_e_r_s_o_n_S_c_h_o_o_l_s_o_f_Ma..=;:,:na~g.::em:::e:::n.::t____ Date

8/19/80

New Degree

Concentra_t_i_o==n=====~~~~~,,._
- _ _X_--"-_ New M,,:or -~
"
~w !Huor
for MBA degree
Change o f requirements for existing
degree, major, or minor.

Give title of new or revised program below and state degree requirements as they shou l d
appear in the cata l og:
(attached i1 II)

*New degree, new major, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two

-2r more colleges.

Reasons for request:

The MBA Public and Not-for-Profit Concentration allows students
to pursue management interests beyond the private sector while
still e mphas izin g f undamen t a l skills of business management .

Session when proposed change would become effective:
Budgetary implications:

No

Spring . 1980

immediate implications.

Hight this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs?
Yes
X
No----If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? _ _.....y_e_s___________
Signature:

xxxxxxxxxx
Department Chairman

. 2.. CJ

2
PUBLIC AND NOT ~OR PROFI~ MANAGEMENT (PNPM) Concentr ation f or t he
Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.) and Ma st er of Business
Administration (M.B.A.) degrees:
·I.

B.B.A. PNPM Concentration
Required (15 hours):
1. PA 421, Introduction to Public Managemen t
2. PA 525, Public Personnel Administr at i on*
OR AGSM 563, Human Resources Management·',
OR ASM 451, Problems (Human Re sources Management or
Washington Campus Pro gr am) **
3. PA 545, Budget Process*
OR Econ 350, Public Finance
OR ASM 451, Proble.ms (Washington Campus Pr ogram·',;',
. 4. ASM L~44, Accounting for Non-Pr ofit Or ganizations
·5. Elective as approv~d by advisor
*Undergr aduate enrollment in 500-level courses is l imited to
students having at least a 3.0 grade point average and who
are within 10 hours of completing degree r equirements .
**A maximum of six (6) hours of Problems cours es allowed .

j

II.

N. B.A. PNPM Concentration

Required (15 hours):
1. PA 500, Issues in Contemporary Admini stration
2. PA 525, Public Personnel Administ ra t ion
OR AGSM 563 Human Resources Management
OR AGSM 551: Problems (Washington Campus Program) **
3. PA 545, Budget Proces s
OR AGSM 551 Problems (Washington Campus Program) **
4. AS}1 444, Accounting for Non-Prof i t Organizations
5. - El e ctive as approved by a dvisor.
maximum · of si; (6) hours of . Probl ems cour ses a l lowed for
students participating ii:i the Wa shington Campus Program
during the summer in Washington, D. C. (br ochure attached).

-1ckA

-----,

FORMC
MAJ@R AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES

12 January 1982

Date:
Unit:

Anthropology
(Dept., Div., Prog.)
/

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
1. Dean of Library Services
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
3. College or School Faculty
4. College or School Dean
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
6. Office of Graquate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
7. FS Curricula Committee
8. Provost
9. Faculty Senate

I. Major Change

Degree

New

X

Revision of
Deletion
existing
degree
Major
New
Revision of
Deletion
existing major
Minor
New
Revision of
Deletion
existing minor
Concentration New
Revision of
Deletion
existing concentration
Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets. Students de siring a B.S. degree must take an upper level laboratory course
(475F permitted) as a part of their electives. In addition, they mus t take
at leas t 6 c redits of mathematics and have a minor in or distribute d among
biology, chemi s try, geology, mathematics, or physics.
.
II. Mmor Change
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Minor program revision ( 3-5 hours)

I
I

I

I

I

Re~sons for Request (at tach extra sheets if necessary) A few (mos tly honor) s tudents have re1Juested
this degree option as I1X>re suitable for their objectives. In general, a B.S. degree
WouJ.a provide anthropology majors with more latitude in preparing for particular careers .
Effective Date of Proposed Change: Spring
, 1982
B
~~~
Tou
M~dgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements) None
1 ight this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes_ _ Nol l _
f Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
(attach statement)

I Approvals:
I

~==g:fc::.s~:::ittee _________________

-,

Date: _-L-_,__L-.L-J-..e.._...::..,.._
_

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(if necessary)
College or School Faculty

~

College or School Dean_ ,.£.j:
L!,.~f::.,,i::...._-"
~ ,:::
~
' ~..:!!::::::i....._
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date= - - ~ - - - - Date: --=;2_'-J..../-=5 -+-/--"'j_;L.
__
)

,

Date: _ ~__./L...:.I_Cf .,_/'3"---1..
_ __
FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs ~ l. ·W ~
and/or FS Graduate Committee _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _--:--- - - - - - Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Office of Graduate Studies_ _ _ _,.....__ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FS Curricula Committee~Z!
=':..!.·---=6
=-'...:..z
.: .:L~::!:'.:...!/A~Cc..:_
-/,...c.~
===--------- -

Date: _.t./
~/

Provost

Date:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Faculty Se'@~

.A_/?- L ., _..--/

C::Z

JI

=/1. .!/.. ::;.~.~- - -~ /-' '. ' /j ---71 1

lf1 Tl IE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATJ:::

12 April 1982

To:

Prof. Colston Chandler, Curricula Committee

r~oM:

Jeffery Froehlich, Undergraduate Corrunittee, Anthrop:>logy

SUBJECT:

Prop:>sed B.S. D2gree in Anthrop:>logy
F~llowi~g is what I hope wil~ be the final description of .our prop:>sed B.S .
d~gree in . anthroJX)logy, subID1tted to your committee for approval
I have
placed the description in the context of the anthrop:,logy major ;equirements
as they currently appear in the catalog.
:~>JOR STUDY.(36 credit:;)
.. ; - - . ;
.
'All majors are required to complete 11\e seven courses in lhe
core curriculum (21 cre<!,ts) which provid~ an int~rate!I
preparation for adV3nced study in any ol the anthr.:polugical
sutfields. It should be not~d lhat Anlh 359 has as a prerequisite Anth 110 or any introductory ~u;<,e i:i the fincuistics ,
c!epartment Some ol thes, prerequi;ites are lower division . '
and one is cor.sidered upper division (Ung 292L) . but all •
are acceptable for fulhlling the 3nthropology major and the · ·
. A & S Comm·unications Group. Courses in t:ie antilropolol)y ; ;
cor? curriculum include:
.·.. , .. ., ·<:; ::...· __•. ::'., ._-. :;};
,\rcl1aeology: ·. ·•

·,

· . Anth 120 Oig<Jing Up Our Pa.st · ··.

· '. , ·. ;·· :· -.i. Anth 320 Strategy ol Archaeology · '

Biolcgical Anlhropology:Anth 150 Huinan Evclu!ion :
.
· : :..:
··· ••
·,·: Ethnology: .. :,'. .·. ,;, Anth 130 Ccliurts ,,t .the Worltl
: , · .~_.·. .', .. : , .. , : -· :,... /\Qlh 330 Principles of Cul:ura\ . ,
Anthmpology • · •..
•
: . ' ·: ~ · " ··. ;:· ··· · _
:· : Lh1guistic AnUuopology: flnth 3591..anguage anti Culture - , • ·

t ~; ·.. .· .·. ;,, :.>, .. Anth 350 5ocial flin:ogy

~:,,,;iii: :~

·.: . Maje.rs n;ust 2lso elect an acl<liii?~al 15 c;~d;t, i~·
:." pclogy, which may include a marir.iu m ol 6 credits i" fd,I _.
.:: ar.d/or problems courses. and must include a minimum ol . ·.:
.. 9 uoper division credits (3C0-40Cl l~vei). -- ";.,. •.:...... ..: . ·•·..•·. - :

~

In addition to fulfi)Jjng the core curriculum and unit distribution require ~nts for the B.A. degree, students desiring a B.S. degree must concentrate (i.e.
a minimum of 9 hours of 300-400 courses) in archaeology and/or biological anthropology, including an advanced laboratory course or the sununer field school (4?5F) ,
as part of their elective course "ork. To complement this science emphasis, they
sust also take at least 6 hQurS of rrathematics and have a minor in or distributed
among biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, or phy8ics.
:~·All 'siudents interesled in maj'lring or' mir.oring· in.anthro·
· pr.'ogy are urged to consult 1·:itn one .fli the departm~nt .
:- ur,de,gradu.1te advisers 3S early in their ~c.id~mic careers ·:;
·: ~s po~sible,: . · · ·- · ·. ,. ''..: . ,.
·. • • - ·• ··
· ·· ·

EXAf PLES OF TYPICAL CURRICULA FOR I3 .S. DEGREE MAJORS IN .ANTHROPOLOGY

Archaeology Concentrators
Science Courses

on-science" Courses

11 1

Anth . lJO (J) - Cult . of th~ World
Anth. JJO (J) - Prin . Cult. Anthro.
Anth . J59 (J) - Language & Culture

Total

Anth.
Anth.
Anth.
Anth.
Anth.

120 (3)
121L(l)
150 (3)
J20 (J)
_.350 (3)

-

Digging Up Our Past
Archae. Laboratory
Human Evolution
Strategy of .Archae.
Social Biology

Anth.
Anth.
Anth.
Anth.

255 (3)
J85 (3)
467 (J)
475F(6)

-

.Ancient Southwest
.Archae. North Amer.
.Analytic Meth. Archae.
.Archae. Field School

ajar Hours : .37

ath Requirerrent : 102 (Statistics) and .347 (Data .Analysis)
Minor :

Paleoecology (JO hours)

Biological AnthroTX)logy Concentrators
"Non-science II Courses

Science Courses

Anth. lJO (J)
Anth . JJO (J)
Anth . .359 (J)

Anth.
Anth.
Anth.
Anth.
Anth.

120 (3)
150 (3)
151L(l) - Fossil Man Laboratory
J20 (3)
J50 (3)

Anth.
Anth.
.Anth.
.Anth.
.Anth.
.Anth.

2Jl (J)
JJl (J)
JJ2L(l)
J51L(J)
455 (.J)
456L(l)

-

Behavior Monkeys & Apes
Evol. Bio. of Primates
Prim. Bio. Laboratory
Anthro. of the Skeleton
- Adv. Human Evolution
.- Hum. Evol. Laboratory

Total Major Hours : J6

Math Requirerrent : 102 and .347 (st least/calculus recorrunended)
Minor:

Biology and/or Geology
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Associate Degree in Computer Programning.
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The Computer.Science Dep~rtmen! is r~questing authorization to grant a
lH H new degree, Ass~c~ate o~ Applied Science in Computer Programming, but we intend
'M J that actual administration of the degree will be taken over by the General
College as soon as it becomes operational.

tr

IB

iN

Attached is a description of the degree which was written a year and a
half ago. It was originally intended to serve as a link TV-I and the University but it has since been used as the basis for degree programs instituted
at Los Alamos and Belen. The requirements are essentially the same as the
first two years of our Bachelor Degree, or of our Computer Science minor. Such
a program could be handled fairly easily by our Department. It would merely
add a few more students at a time when enrollments are already expanding
rapidly.
However, we believe that the program should undergo significant revision
as it becomes part of the General College. One or two courses in Data Processing, particularly with minicomputers in small businesses, should be added. Other
revisions are expected as the field changes and the student body becomes established.
Such a revised program will have significant bugetary and faculty load
implications. We feel that at least three new faculty members will be needed
in the next two years for this program alone. The fac tJty could have temporary
appointments in the Computer Science Department until the General College is
established. After that, we would like them to have some kind of affiliated or
courtesy appointment in the Department.
New computing facilities will be.required by t~e pro~r~m and the Computing
Center should receive funds to establish an appropriate minicomputer laboratory.
Faculty office space, in addition to that currently.available to t~e Compu!er
Science Department, will have to be provided. The impact on the Library will
probably be slight.

djs
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A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

Colston Chandler, Chairman, Curricula Co1T1Tiittee

FROM:

G. W. May, Dean, College of Engineering

SUBJECT:

Computer Programming Associate Degree

March 24, 1982

1

(.J, ~lv/
~U) V----

/

I want t? amplify_somewhat on our plans and perspectives on the Computer
Prog~amming Associate of Arts degree. The particular program which your
committee ha s before it now is one of three which we have negotiated with
TVI, by whi ch a certificate graduate of TVI comes here t o complete the
requirements for an AA degree. We are doi ng this with Electronics and
Laser-Electro-optics programs, as well. It fills a need for the hest
TVI graduates who wish to enhance their opportunities by getting an AAS
degree fro m a strong institution . As you see, it consi sts of many of the
courses now offered to lower- division computer science students. There
is a need for this program that we have heard from the community, and
it should have relatively little impact, since it will not have many students and will use existing courses.
We anticipate using this program to meet another need : those young people
who come directly into our institution seeking an AA degree (not through
TVI). The proposed program is one which offers the first two years of
computer science. It is distinguished by its strength of course offerings
and by the fact that it is articulable with the BS degree. We do the
same thing with our Associate of Sc ience in Pre-Engineering.
In the long run, I have no doubt that this degree program will be modified
as we gain experience with the particul ar needs of the AA student . For
i nstance I believe that some of the courses now being proposed for the
Business'AA wou ld be agreeable substitutes or electi ves. However , we would
like to propose this program as one wh ich is academical ly sound (and dema nding), and suggest that it will meet some very ~lear needs. Our fac ulty has voted to support this program and to get it started. In the longer
run, it will probably find a happy home in the General College.
Please let me know if you wou ld like to di scuss these matters furt her .
GWM:eb

L
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!:OMPUTER PROGRAMMING

GENERAL INFORMATION

j

The degree of Associate of Applied Science in Computer Pr~gramming (AASCP) is
offered through the UNM Department of Computer Science. The AASCP curriculum is a
1two year program requiring a general level of academic ·accomplishment similar to
that required in the first tvo years of full-time study in a baccalaureate program
in Computer Science. The minimum AASCP course requirements define a level of education in computing similar to the baccalaureate minor in Computer Science. The AASCP
program is intended to provide a background in computer programming (methodology and
languages) and communicative skills sufficient to prepare AASCP graduates to begin
; working as junior programmers . Students may target their education toward particular application areas by electing to take courses in appropriate subjects. AASCP
graduates can expect opportunities to further their education in computing through
1 courses at UNM,
since they will have completed the prerequesites for study at the
junior and senior level in Computer Science. This would be especially true for graduates re:naining in the Albuquerque and Los Alamos areas.

f
1

The AASCP program accomodates the educational needs of several groups of people. One aim of the program is to allow for the recognition of the accomplishments
of students who must discontinue their studies in the baccalaureate program even
though they have made significant progress toward the degree. Another function of
this program is to provide an interface between the computing programs at the Albuquerque Technical Vocational Institute (TV!) and those at UNM.

It is not intended that the AASCP program duplicate the Business Data ProcesIt is intended that the AASCP program provide a more
fle.."'Cfble curriculum .and a more general education in programming methodologies and
languages th.an TVI. It is also intended that the AASCP program provide a foundation
in Computer Science which leads easily to continued education at the upper division
· baccalaureate level. For TVI graduates the AASCP program may serve to broaden the
scope of their training in computer programming.

sing (BDP) program at TVI.

!!)MISSION
Students wishing to enroll in the AASCP program must satisfy the same admission
critieria as students enrolling as freshmen in the University College. All students
are required to see an advisor in the Departmnet of Com?uter Science each semester
Prior to registration. This is particula=ly important for the first semester. The
advisor can provide current infer.nation on curriculum an~ can ~lain other programs
in co~nuting
Students should consult the UNM Bulletin ror details on general ad.
•
·
tUNM
lllission
procedures
and regulations concerning application for a dmi ss:on
o_ ·•
~re detailed information on the other programs in Computer Science is available in
brochures from the Department of Computer Science. Students interested in the AA5CP

· UNM -

AASCP -
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ogram or any other program in computing at UNM should contact the Department of
uter Science and arrange to see a faculty qdvisor.
i

bsFER CREDITS
Students wishing to apply coursework from other institutions toward the AASCP
!egree will have their transfer credits evaluated on an individual basis. A tentatfve evaluation can be made prior to the completion of the first semester of work at
BNM. A final evaluation of transfer credits rlll be made upon completion of a
rodent's first semester in the . AASCP program. It is important to note that the
criteria employed in the evaluation of transfer credit for the AASCP program and
~at used for the BS program may be different. Courses which apply to the AASCP
1rogram may not carry the same weight toward the BS in Computer Science. See the
UNMBulletin for more details concerning the general procedures and •regulations concerning transfer credits. ·
Students who have completed courses in the business data processing program at
TVI may receive 24 semester credit hours in general electives for their work at TVI.

The follcn.n.ng table will serve as a guide in computing transfer credits for studen ts
who have successfully completed classes at TVI. In cases where students have not
received the TVI certificate in BDP transfer credits will be evaluated on an indi't ldual basis and with recommendations from designated TVI representatives.

TRANSFER GUIDE

TVI

Transfer Hours

TVI Course Title

3 .

ANST COBOL
Introduction to Computers
Advanced ANSI COBOL
JCL, Files, Utilities and Sorts
Accounting 1
Assembler
Advanced RPG II
· Management Methods I
Accounting I I
Systems Analysis ·rr
Conversational Computers
Fortran IV Programming
Management Methods II

1
3
2

2
2

1
1

2·
3
l
2
l

~UATION
bl

Students must complete the equivalent of the following coursework to be eligilid Science in Computer Programming:
e to receive the degree of Associate of App e
1)

63 semester credit hours of coursework .nth at least 30 hours complet.
UNM and a GPA of not less than 2.0 fo r all coursework
ed in residence at
k
t UNM branch camuus or graduate center
comoleted at UNM (courses ta en a
·
are· considered co be taken in residence);

tlNM -

AASCP -
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~

En&lish 101 (Writing with Readings in Exposition) and English 102
(Analytic Hdting}.. ·
'

3) 6 semester hours in the social and behavioral sciences (Anthropology
Geography, Economics, Hi.story, Political Science, Psychology, Linguisti~
Sociology, Speech Cormnunication);
'

4)

Math 180 and 181, or Math 162, 163 (Calculus) ;

5) 21 semester hours in Computer Science with a GPA of not less than 2.5
in Computer Science coursework.. The 21 hours must include the f oll.::iwing
courses or their equivalent: CS 154, CS 155, CS 253, CS 255, CS 263, ·
CS 237. At least 12 of the 21 hours must be taken in residence at UNM.
CS 150 and CS 490 may not be counted in the 21 hours .
No course with a grade of less than C may be used to satisfy any of the above
requirements. Courses taken on a credit/no credit basis may not be used to satisfy
equirements 2, 3, 4, or 5 above. Courses in physical education and courses classified as '~asic skills" courses may not be used to satisfy the requirements for the
AASCP degree.
·
The requirements specified in items 2 thru 5 above total 39 to 41 semester
hours, depending on group 4. The student may select additional courses to exceed
the total hour requirement of group 1 and, thereby, enhance his marketable skills.
Students interested in business applications of computers are encouraged to take
~S 237 and courses in business and economics . Students interested in working in a
scientific programming environment are encouraged to take additional courses in
~thematics and natural sciences, especially Physics, Chemistry and Biology. Students wishing to know more about computer hardware are encouraged to take EECE 238.
Requirement 5 should not be construed to mean that students should not take. more
than 21 hours of Computer Science. Indeed , students are generally . encouraged to
.take more Computer Science courses than the minimum requirement of 21 hours. This
is particularly true for students who do not wish to target their education toward
any particular application area of computers. Students should see an advisor in
the Department of Computer Science each semester prior to _registration in order to
insure a cohesive program which will be acceptaole to the Department and appropriate
to the student '·s goals.

~ AS A SECOND DEGREE
I

Students already holding or expecting to.receive a university degree (associate
or baccalaureate) should know that courses used to satisy any requirements for any
Other university degree cannot be used to satisfy the graduation requirements of
:tegory s. It is also important to know that: for a second degree UNM requires a
nimUlll of 30 semester hours beyond the first degree.

1

'~

SCSEDULE OF CLASSES

'nle following schedule is presented as a guide for studencs in the AASCP proThis would be a typical schedule for a student who can enter the program.
\71.th no deficiencies in '1athematics or English and ~ho has no significant cour~e- h
i.ork
•
All
d
t consult an advisor in t e
or experience in Computer Science.
stu ents mus

&rain.

·~ -

AASCP
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Deyartment of Computer Science each s~nester prior to registration in order to insure i. cour.!e of stt;dy a.pproprlate to the needs of the individual student and to
,mid any mirnmder3tclldings cO'llcerning graduat~n requiremimts. D~"iations fr.:nn the
~del schedv.les presented heLa can be developed ~th an advisor.

I!o

Students should take th£ ACT ex.am and t:ie UNH mathem.attcs plac~e.nt exam prior
registration in the first semester of coursework. The scores on thes~ e.:icams will
help to determine the: apFropri.Jlte entry point for students enrolling in the AASCP
program. The mathematics placement exam is gi~..n free of ct.arge by the UNM Depart!l2llt of Mat1:lemati.cs and Statist:ics and queries
concerning the _exam should be directed to th.at dep&.rtnent.

MODEL . SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS IN THE AA.SCP PROGRAM

Semester I I

Semester I

cs 154
CS 155

Math 180

English 101
Genera1
elective

cs

3
4
3
3

4

253

Math 181
Social/Behav
elective
English 102
General
elective

'I

3

3
3
3

·3

16 hours

16 hours

Semester IV

Semester III

cs 255

cs

263
Social/Behav
elective
General
elective

cs

237
CS elective
General
elective

3
4

3

3

3
9
15 hours

6
- 16 hours

ting may accelerate t heir progr ess
Students -...Jth
significant: backgroun din compu
w~
Also, note that the above sc h edu1 e may
by taking CS 300 in place of CS 155 and CS 253.
courses listed in these model
be compressed by summer session coursework. Most
schedules are offered each summer in Albuquerque.

-U'NM -

AASCP -
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MODEL SCHEDULE FOR GRADUATES _QK ~ ~ PROGRAM AT TVI
Semester I

I

Semester II

cs 300
cs 154

5

3
3

Math 180
English 101

3

14 hours

cs

255

Math 181
Social/Behav
elective

Semester III
3

cs

263

3

cs

3

English 102
Social/Beha.v
elective

237

13 hours

4

3
3
3

13 hours

The three semester schedule above is compressible· to a two s'e mester schedule
with one or two summer sessions.

CURRICULUM
The required Computer Science coursework provides a basic un.derstanding of the
programming process as well as a mastery of several of the most common programming
languages. Students also acquire a familiarity with computer architecture and a
basic understanding of the functions of operating systems.
The course sequence CS 155, CS 253 introduces the student to structured programming, algorithic program development, PASCAL, and data structures. CS 263 continues
this material with emphasis on data structures and .FORTRAN implementations of the
concepts studied in CS. 155 and CS 253. Programming assignments require the students
to practice techniques of program. specification, program maintenance, program modif1 ica.tion, and program. testing and verification." . Students work on team projects and
solve proolems in both a batch and interactive programming environment.
CS 255 introduces the student to high level computer architecture. Students
learn to program in an assembly language and run programs on 16 bit microcomputers.
Students Wl:"ite device drivers and experiment with interrupt and polling techniques.
Both sequential (cassettes) and direct access devices (floppy disks) are studied.
CS 154 provides the student with an introduction to discrete mathematics and
f
·UOCtion theory. Mathematical induction, recursive functions, boolean algebra and
formal logic are t't>pics covered in this course.
CS 237 is an introduction to data processing and Cobol programming.

The above mentioned courses comprise the core of the AASCP program. Students
are encouraged to take more than that. Several courses are offered which are ap. Propriate to the AASCP student. Among these are courses in data processing pro&l°clllnning techiques and computer languages. · Given proper funding, a course in cot.1Parative computer oraanization will soon be offered which will make use of a labo ratory
of microcomputers
.
o
• h a variety
.
of arch1.· tectures • AASCP g.raduates are prepared to
.
wit

· um.r -

AASCP -
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE IN LIBERAL ARTS
UNM VALENCIA CAMPUS

Preface: The Associate of Arts Degree in Liberal Arts is designed to allow students
~o: lJ :omplete the first.two years of the baccalaureate degree, 2) start accumulat1ng credits towards the maJor and/or minor, and 3) explore courses as a means to
establish career choices.
The following will serve as the Degree Plan :
Total Hours
1.

A minimum of 64 hours of which at least 15 hours mu st be taken
at UNM Valencia Campus; an overall GPA of 2.00; 20 credit hours
must be at the 200 level or above.

2.

Communications: 9 credit hours, English 101, 102 must be taken
plus three hours in speech communication, linguistics, or
journalism.

3.

4.

Humanities: 9 credit hours (not more than six from any one area)
in Literature (including English, American, Foreign and Comparative Literature ),History, Philosophy, American Studies.
Biological/Behaviorial/Natural Science:

6-7 credit hours.

9

9
6-7

5. Mathematics: 6 credit hours, Math 101, 120 and above will be
accepted to satisfy this requirement.

6

{rorn.

6.

Social Science: 9 credit hours (not more than 6 l-.ft any one area) i~
economics, geography, political science, sociology.

9

6 credit hours (Theory or Applied) in art, mu sic, dance,

7.

Fine Arts:
theater.

8.

Health, Physical Education and Recreation:

9. *Elective hours to total

1-3 credit hours.

1-3
64

100 level math, social science, English, and natural science will not meet the
above requirements.

*Courses offered by the UNM Valencia Campus which do not transfer automatically
to UNM (Category III) will not be accepted toward the degree.

11111111
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General Education Requirements
The faculty of the U
alencia Camp us believes that students rece1v1ng associate
degrees should include diverse expe ri ences in their program of study. This belief
has resulted in the es ablishment of a General Education requirement for each
ssociate Degree . he aims of Gene ral Education are to encourage the individual
to have a ariety of experiences tha t: 1} broaden academic understanding, 2} increase no ledge of the relationship be t ween various disciplines, and 3} develop
an increased a areness of self in rela tion to others and the environment. The
aims of General Ed cation may be reach ed in various ways . Every student need not
take the s
courses therefore , fl ex ibility exists for each student to select
from a distri ution of courses in each of the four areas listed below.
Co unication

Behavioral & Biological Sciences

English (101 and above)
Journalism
Linguistics
Speech

Anthropology
Biology
Psychology

Arts
Art
usic
Dance
Theater
Humanities
Literature
Philosophy
History
American Stu di es
Modern Language
Social Science
Political Science
Sociology
Economics
Geography

Natural Sciences
Geology
Chemistry
Physics/Astronomy
Health, Physical Education &
Recreation
Heal th Education
Physical Education
Recreation
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE IN EDUCATION
UNM VALENCIA CAMPUS
Preface: Currently, there are approximately 100 teacher aide/substitutes in the
Belen and Los Lunas areas. There is a need to establish a program that will
enhance the educational skills of the teacher aide and the substitute teacher in
this area. A recent survey indicates that most teacher aides/substitute teachers
have only completed a high school education. UNM Valencia Campus plans to initiate
a certificate for teacher aides (32 semester hours required) in addition to the
Associate of Arts Degree in Education.
The following will serve as General Education requirements:
l.

Total Hours

A minimum of 64 hours of which at least 15 hours must be
University of New Mexico credits (with a minimum of 2.00

as GPA).
6

2. Six hours Humanities/Social Sciences.
6

3. Six hours Behavioral Science.
4. Six hours in Math (Option I must take Math 111 and 112,
Option II must take 120 or above).

6

3

5. Physical Science (261 or 262).
6.

Nine hours in Communicative Arts (English 101 or equivalent

9

must be taken).
6

7.

Fine Arts (Theory or Applied), six hours.
1-3

~

8. One-three hours in Health, Physical Education & Recreation.

37-39

Option I - Concentration in Elementary Education
l.

Nine hours in:
:El. Educat!on 128-Directed Experience with Children, Level I
El. Education 192-Workshop: The Paraprofessional in the
Classroom
El. Education 200-Directed Experience with Children, Level II

2.

3
3
3

Eighteen hours major area:
Ed. Foundations 290-Foundations of Education
Physical Education 220-Movement Exploration for Elementary
Schools
Spanish 277-Spanish for Professionals
Psychology 220-Developmental Psychology or Ed. Foundations
203-Human Growth and Development
Psychology 210-Educational Psychology or Ed. Foundations
210-Learning in the Classroom
Methods Courses {Valencia Campus will adopt Elementary
Education 233 and 261 when developed by Main Campus)

Option II - Concentration in General Education
1.

Total Hours

3
2
3

3
3

4

Total Hours

Twenty-one to twenty-three hours in major area:
Ed. Foundations 290-Foundations of Education
Psychology 220-Developmental Psychology or Ed. Foundations
203-Human Growth and Development
Psychology 210-Educational Psychology or Ed. Foundations
210-Learning in the Classroom
Spanish 277-Spanish for Professionals
Speech Communication 270-Communication for Teachers
Library Medi a 247-L ibrary & Medi a for Educators
SATE 296-Internship

3
3

3
3
3
3

3-6

64
2.**Elective hours to total
*These courses can be challenged. An individual interested in challenging must
have worked as a teacher aide at least two years. Challenging courses must b~
arranged with the course instructor and/or the Assistant Director of Instruction
and Student Services.
**Courses offered by UNM Valencia Campus which do not transfer automatically
to UNM {Category III) will not be accepted toward the degree.

General Education Requirements
The faculty of UNM-Valencia be li eves that students receiving associate
degrees should include diver se experiences in their program of study .

This

belief has resulted in the establishment of a General Education requirement
for each associate degree .

The aims of General Education are to encourage

the individual to have a varie t y of expe riences that (1)
understanding, (2)

increase knowledge of the relationship between various

disciplines, and (3)

develop an in creased awareness of self in relation to

others and the environmen t.
in various ways .

broaden academic

Th e aims of general education may be reached

Every studen t n e ed not take the same courses .

Therefore ,

flexibility exists for each student to select from a distribution of courses
in each of the four areas listed b elow.

Communication :

Behavioral

&

Natural Science &

Mathematics :
English (101 and above )
Speech

Anatomy and Physiology

Journalism

Biology

Linguistics

Geology
Physics

Arts & Humanities & Social Sc ience:

Psychology
Anthropology

Art
Modern Languages

Chemistry
Astronomy

History
Philosophy

Health, Physical Ed . & Recreation

Theater
Political Science
Sociology
Economics
Geography
Music
Literature

Health Education
Physical Education
Recreation

28
Need:

(Reference to Option II)
Currently there are approximately 100 teacher aid/substitutes in

the Belen - Los Lunas area.

There is a need to establish a program that

will enhance the educational skills of the ·substitute teachers at the
secondary level.

A recent survey indicates that most substitute teachers

do not have a college degree, however , some have had some college .

UNM-

Valencia Campus plans to initiate a program that would lead to an Associate
of Arts in Education .

The core educational courses would provide a

"general" approach rather than a specific area.

Also, the general requirements

relfect courses that are necessary for entrance into the College of Arts and
Science.

28
Course Description
(Option II)
290 . Fou~da ions of Education. (3) An introduction to the philosophica l ,
social, h s orical and comparat ive foundations of education .
247 . Library and f dia for Edu~ators. (3) An introductory course for
educators . This course will explore the resources of library and media
cen ers .
o int nded for Library/Media certification .
210 . Educa ional Psychology . (3) The contribution of psychological theory ,
research and me hods to our understanding of the educational process .
203 . Human Gro hand Development. (3) UNM-Valencia Campus will adop t
same course description as the Educational Foundations department as soon
as officially approved .
220 . D velopmental Psychology . (3) Description of the more salient aspects
of the ehavior and developmen t of children and adolescents . Particular
emphasis is placed on pertinen t psycholog ical research and practical
application o life situations .
210. L arn ng in the Classroom . (3) UNM-Valencia will adopt the same course
descrip ion as Educational Foundations whenever officially adopted .
277 . Spanish for Teachers. (3,3) Specially designed course
in the fields of medicine , law , business, office management.
given to specialized professional vocabularies.

for professionals
Attention

270L.

Communication for Teachers (3) Theory and practice of communication
principles and strategies adopted to the special needs of classroom teachers .
296 . Internship. (3-6, maximum of 12) This course is design:d.for :tudents
that aspire to nter the field of secondary education by providing field
exper· nee to them . Two classes per day, five days per week and one hour
per w ek of s minar on campus will be required.

i°3

DATE,

I

I
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

lb.

Faculty Senate

FllOM.

Curricula Cormni t t ee

Su!IJECT

The Associate o f Art s De gree in Education

April 29, 1982

The Associate of Art s in Education degree program at UNM was an
on-site program that was instituted in 1971 by the UNM Faculty .
It has b e en dormant i n recent years. It is proposed to revive the
program , at the same time, bringing it into conformity with current
UNM regulation s f or AA programs.
Because the program has been so
long dormant , i t is p resented to the Faculty Senate for reratification .
de

I

I
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THE UNIVERS I TY OF NE W M EXI C O

I

ALBUQUERQUE , NE W MEXICO 87131

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
TELEPHONE 505 , 277-5141

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE IN EDUCATION
(EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS)

The Associate of Arts in Education (Educational Foundations) is a 64-h
degre
our
. e program currently offere d to participants in special externally-funded
proJec~s on~y . The program is designed to train paraprofessionals as schoolcorrununity aides . It is not designed to produce traditional elementary and
se con~ary aides, but rathe r to develop in the paraprofess i onal an ability to
work in the school and in the community .
The following will serve as General Education requirement s .
1.

The AAED (Educational Foundations) will require admissibility to
the University unde r prevailing requiremen ts for admission to
regular degree status before any special admission requiremen ts
are applied . Testing for course placement and / or deficiency
removal will also follow prevailing UNM procedures .

2.

A minimum of 64 semester hours of earned and acceptable credit is
required . Upon approval of the College of Education technicalvocational wo r k (up to the limit specified by Part 3) may be
included i n this minimum .

3.

A minimum of 15 semester hours must be Univers ity of New Mexico
credits (exclusive of extension and correspondence), and the remainder may be acceptable t ransfer credits earned at "A" accredited institution s of higher learning and / or acceptable technical credit
earned at regionally accred i ted technical- vocational institutions.
Transfer of technical credits will be governed by the regulat ions
and procedures described in the University of New Mexico Bulletin.

4.

A maximum of 9 semester hours of credit of the 64 semester hours
degree minimum may be earned by extension / correspondence .

5.

A minimum UNM scholarship index of 2 . 0 .

6.

Basic skills courses designate d
app licable t owa rds the degree.

7.

Six (6) credit hours in communication skills cours es including
English 101 and 102 or equivalent .

8.

Six (6) rrcc..lit hours in arts / hu m.1n ities / soci:il sC'il•nrcs including

T.,i· th a "100" course number are not
w

Sociology 101-lntroduction to Sociology.
9.

Si x (6) ere di t hours in math("matj cs / n;itural / hch.wi oral sciences ·

52-
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Educational Foundations

The following will serve as Professional Educat1.·on requirements .

1.

2.

Twenty-six (26) credit hours in Educational Foundations to include
the following :
a.

ED FDN 203 Introduction to Human Development
210 Introduction to Classroom Learning
290 Foundations of Education

b.

Topics/Problems combinations to equal 14 credit hours.
will serve as on- the-job training components .

These

Three (3) credit hours in Elementary Education:
EL ED 128 Directed Experience with Children for Auxiliary Personnel,
Level I, or
EL ED 200 Directed Experience with Children for Auxiliary Personnel,
Leve l II, or
EL ED 192 Workshop: The Paraprofessional in the Classroom, or
EL ED 292 Workshop : Working with Children in Elementary Schools

3.

Art Education 214 Art in Elementary and Special Classrooms

4.

Music Education 292 Cultural Awareness Through Music Skills
Sample Course of Study***

Orientation to University , study habits practice, and explanation of A.A. Program.
January 1982
Semester

Courses*
ED FDN 290 Foundations of Education
ED FDN 193 Topics (Local Conununity Emphasis)

1st
Interim
2nd

Credit Hours
3
3

Critique and Evaluation Period
EL ED 128 Direc ted Experience with Children for
Auxiliary Personnel, Level I
§ or EL ED 200 Directed Experience with Children for
Auxiliary Personnel, Level II
§

3

§ Open to students in the AAED program only . Applicable for Baccalaureate
credit only upon petition to and approval from degree-granting unit.
* Substitution of listed courses can be made on the basis of college guidelines.
The director of the program, if there is one initiates requests for sub· nna'n of the degree-granting department.
stitutions . Approval is given b Y t h e Chal.
*** This schedule is a suggestion of the sequence in which courses w~l~ be taken.
Changes may become necessary depending upon availability of specific courses
during specific semesters.

29
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Educational Foundations

Courses*

Credit Hours

or EL ED
he
or EL ED
El

192 Workshop .· Th e p araprofessional in
Classroom
292 Workshop : Working with Children in
en ary Schools
ART ED 214 Art in Elementary and Special Classrooms
G n ral Educa ion Course**

2nd

In

gre

3
3

Cri ique, Evaluation and Program Ad.Justments ( if
n c ssary)

ri

3rd

EGL 101 Writing with Readings in Exposition
General Education Course**

3
3

4 h

,fUSIC ED 293 Cultural Awareness Through Music Skills
G neral Education Course**

2

5 h

EGL 102 \ritings with Readings in Literature
General Education Course**

3
3

3

Cri ique, Evaluation and Program Adjustments

Int
6 h
§

7 h

l
l
8th

203
210
293
291

Int roduction to Human Development
Introduction to Classr oom Learning
Topics
Problems

SOC 101 Introduction to Sociology
ED FD 293 Topics (related to Sociology or
Anthropology and Education)
(ED FD 293 Topics
(ED FD 291 Problems

2)****
2)
3

3

3)****

2)
3
3

General Education Course**
General Education Course**
(ED FD 293 Topics
(ED FD 291 Problems

Att ndance for 8 semesters
5 (fall and spring)
3 (surraner)

3
3

3)****
_n__

TOTAL# CREDIT HOURS

64

§ Open to students in the AAED program only . Applicable for Baccalaureate
credit only upon petition to and approval from degree- granting unit .

*

Subst·tution of listed courses can be made on the basis of college guidelines .
The director of th program, if there is one, initiates requests for substitu ions. Approval is given by the Chairman of the degree-granting department.

** The group of Gen ral Education courses will be expected to constitute an
integrated course of study . Groups will be developed by the director of the
program , if there is one , with the advice of the Chairman of the degree- granting
department .
**** On-the-job training components ·

5/
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Educational Foundations

General Education Course Groups
The group of General Education courses (18 credit hours) will be expected
to constitute an integrated course of study. Groups will be developed by
the director of the program, if there is one , with the advice of the
Ch irrnan of the d gree-granting department (Educational Foundations) .
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The Operations Corrunittee of the University of New Mexico Faculty
Senate met on April 27 t h , 1982 with Dr. Richard H. Williams as chair.
The President of the Fac u lty Senate at the University of Albuquerque,
Eleanor

oble , was inv ited to address the Senate Operations Committee

with regard to recent rep orts of difficulties at her institution .
Professor

oble accepted t he invitation and relayed to the Senate

Operations Committee her v iews of the history, present state, and possible future directi on of d isagreements within the University of Al buquerque as related t o its present administration, and to faculty
governance . Included in t his address was a mention that there is a proposal before the Trustees o f the University of Albuquerque that "the
Faculty Handbook ; the Re gu lations on Academic Freedom and Tenure : the
Personnel Handbook ; the Constitution of the Faculty Senate; and the
Constitution of the St ude n t Senate ... are no longer recognized or given
effect . "

It was also mentioned that "new policy guidelines for the

above - mentioned rela tionships shall be adopted .. . incorporating a process by which input is solicited from the Administration, the Faculty,
and the Student Body ."
After deliberation the Senate Operations Committee decided to
present the following r eso l ution to the University of New Mexico
Faculty Senate for poss i b le adoption at its May 11th meeting .

If

adopted the resolution i s t o be sent t o the Univ ersity of Albu querque
Board of Trustees , John Rob e rt Ch a i rman.
Whereas the Univ e r sity of Albuquerque is reported to be having
difficulties with i ts governance process, and
Whereas thes e d i ff icult ies h a ve been ma d e pu blic by the media,
and
Whereas these difficul ties a re reported to be disrup tiv e

to the

educational process at the Universi t y of Albuqu erq ue, and
· a respected sister
Whereas the University of Albuquer que is
institution of the Un i versity of New Mexico, be it hereby

2

Resolv ed that all persons of responsibility at the Univer sity of
Albuquerqu e, Faculty, Administration, Students and Trustees, be res pect ful ly requested to approach any internal difficulties that they mi ght
have with a spirit of collegiality, and finally be it
Reso lved that the Trustees of the University of Albuquerque consider t he possibility of assistance by qualified outside sourc e s, s uch
as the American Association of University Professors, or independent
professional counsel, to the end that the academic traditions of their
respected institution be further enhanced.

S7

RESOLUTION

29
To Mr. John Robert, Chairman of t h e Board of Trustees,
Univers~ty of Albuquerque
Recognizing with concern that faculty rights are being undermined
at the University of Albuquerque, that tenure and the Faculty
Senate may be abolished, and that t hese difficulties are report e d
to be disruptive to the educational process at the University of
Albuquerque,
The Faculty Senate of the University of New Mexico
Expresses its support for the fac ulty of the
University of Albuquerque,
Calls upon the Trustees of t he University
of Albuquerque to guarantee d ue process
and traditional faculty rights, and
Expresses its willingness to use its good offices
to help obtain an acceptable solution to the
problems at the University of Albuquerque.

Done this 11th day of May, 1982

!Z~ituJ~
Richard H. Williams
Faculty senate President
University of New Mexico

E

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE, May 4, 1982
To,

Members of the Faculty Senate

FRoM,

Anne J. Br~ ~etary of the University

"P\J.l .t \t)"' ~\ ~

SUBJECT:

cs-

Items for the May 11 senate Agenda

J\
I attach descriptions of the AA in Liberal Arts-Los Alamos
and the Associate in Professional Studies in commercial
Skills-General college (Items 14 (e) and (fJ in the agenda already
mailed to you) · - pp. 1-4
The Operations committee has approved two additional items
for consideration.

1.

post-Masters professional Certificate Program
in Nursing - p. 5

2.

Revision of Russian studies Program - pp. 6-10

Descriptions of these items are also attached.

AJB/bt
a ttachrnents

Curriculum Requirements for a Proposed Associate of Arts
in Liberal Arts Degree at UNM- Los Alamos

f
t
{

f
(

The As~ociate of Arts pegree in Liberal Arts is a program with a strong
emphas1 s on general l 1beral arts. The requirements are broad and the
program is designed for students who are completing their first two
years of a university education. Students completing this degree would
usually continue toward a baccalaureate degree at UNM or other
i nsti tuti ons.
1.

A minimum of 63 semester hours must be earned, of which at least
15 hours must be University of New Mexico credits (with a minimum
grade point average of 2. 0) .

2.

The academic program must include a minimum of 33 semester hours
in the following areas.
a.

A minimum of 6 semester hours in Communication Skills courses
including English 101 and a choice of either English 102 or a
course in speech communication, linguistics or journalism.

b.

A minimum of 9 semester hours in Arts/Humanities, chosen from
at least three of the following areas:
American Studies
Literature, foreign, English, American or comparative
Fine Arts
Hi story
Languages
. (200 1 evel)
Philosophy

c.

A mrn 1mum of g semester hours in Mathematics/Physical
Sciences/Biological Sciences, chosen from at least three of
the following areas:
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Geology
Mathematics and Statistics
Physics and Astronomy

d.

I

3.

A minimum of g semester hours in Social Science~/Behavio:al
Sciences, chosen from at least three of the follow1ng areas.

Anthropology
Economics
Geography
Political Science
Psycho 1ogy
Sociology
(
M th lOO English 100, Natural
.
No Basic Studies c?urses. e.g.10;) may be accepted toward the
Science 100 or S0c1al Science
degree.

23

4.

Courses offered by UNM-Los Alamos which do not transfer
automatically to UNM (Category 3), will not be accepted toward the
degree.

5.

The remaining 30 semester hours will be made up of electives.

6.

Students who intend to apply credits earned at UNM- LA to
baccalaureate degrees at UNM or other institutions should plan
their specific programs most carefully, in consultation with a UNM
counselor.

7.

The admission requirements for this degree will be the equivalent
of the general admissions requirements of the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque.

Proposed Requirements for an Associate of Professional Studies in Commercial Skills

A.

A minimum of 63 credit hours of which at least 15 hours must be
Universi ty of New Mexico credits (with a minimum GPA of 2. 0) .

B.

General Education Requirements:
A minimum of 24 hours in the following:

C.

1.)

A minimum of 6 hours credit in communication skills including
English 101, and a speech communication course .

2.)

A minimum of 9 hours credit in the Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences

3.)

A minimum of 9 hours credit in Mathematics/Behaviorial Sciences,
including Math 120.

Core Requiremen ts:*

A minimum of 21 hours in the following :

('Ge

105
) GC 111 & 112

*

D.

L

GC
GC
GC
ED

114
116
237
265

Economics of the Firm (3)
Accounting I & II (3)
Basic Management (3)
Human Relations in Business (3)
Business Law (Los Alamos) (3)
Business Communications (3)

Speciality in Bookkeeping/Accounting* :
A minimum of 18 hours in the following:

*

GC
GC
GC
GC

120
221
222
223

Bookkeeping Systems and Procedures (3)
Accounting for Product Costs and Costs of Service (3)
Payroll Accounting (3)
Budgeting (3)

and one of
Practicum in Business (3)
GC 217
Analyzing Financial Statements (3)
course of
GC 218
and one other commercial skills* or general education
student's choice

E.

Speciality in Retailing*: (continued on next page)
A minimum of 18 hours in the following:

* {

GC 160
GC 161

Salesmanship (3)
Retail Merchandizing

3

(3)

E.

f

*

l
F.

Speciality in Retailing ( continued)*:

l

Fas hion Merchandizing (3)
GC 162
Retail ·store Management (3)
GC 263
Purchasing (3)
GC 264
one
other
commercial
skills* or general educatio n course of
and
I
students choice .

Any University Skills cours es taken will add hours to the minimum 63

required and may not be used in ful f illment of the above listed course
requirements .

G.

. tinimum admissions criteria to the Associate in Commercial Skills
are admission to the Genera l College.

* ·ate:

program

Each of the course s a sterisked (*) is for three credit hours,
and all of them are General College courses only . They do not
count toward a BBA at UNM , but may be acc epted (on a course
by course analys is) by other degree-granting colleges of UNM
as elective cred it, upon petition by the student .

...,

I
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REQ

FORM C
ST FOR . ~ PROGRA.'i*

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICATE
Routing (both copies):
0
College Dean
l
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vice Presideat fo~ Academic Affairo
Regfatrar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
L_ ___t_o_D_e_,p,_a_r_t_m_e_n_t_C_ha=-i=-r:..:m:.:.:a:.:n:.:·~---------'

l

( · e separA e form for each
reque t. Attach extra sh eets
if needed . )

fro

Depar

ent or Division of

Certificate

I

College of Nursing

~~~~M--~~~~~~~~~~~~

X

~~~~-

New M.a j o

Date

11/20/81

~~~~-

New Minor

f require en ts for exist i ng degr ee, major, or minor.
Give tit e of n
or revised progra m l) el~w
and s t a t e d egree requ i rements as they should
v
appear in the ca alog :

Post- asters Professional Certificate Prog ram:
Fifteen (15) credit hours selected fro m the College of Nursing courses carrying graduate
credit (a maxi m of three (3) of t hese hours may be other graduate level courses at UNM) to
111eet a stated set of objectives related to a select clinical or functional role area in
nursing. The student mus t file a course plan at the ti me of admission, which must be approved
by the College Graduate Corrmittee. Admission is restricted to holders of an MS in Nursing or
a related field . To rece i ve t he certificate, the student must complete the course work
within three (3) years and ma i ntain an average of 3.0 (B).
*• e
or
Reason

new ajar, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
eges .
fo r reque t:

.

.

.

.

.

The program wil l mee t a corrmunity need for cont1nu1ng academic professional education. Nurses
frequently find that a given job requires preparation in an additional clinical or functional
area. This mechanism would provide a means recognizing their additional preparation.
Se ion hen proposed chang e would become effective: ~-F_a_l_l_,~19_8_2~~~~~~~~~~~
ud etary implications: All College of Nursing graduate courses involved are currently

offered at less than capacity enroll ments.
Might this change imping e in a ny signif i cant way on other established departmental programs?
Yes
No~~~~If yes , ha e ou r e olved these issues with department involvedJ

(

Signature:
Department Chairman

Approved by Vice President
.I
/
for Academic Affairs ~~~--:o~..[.=-=-·~/.~:,~·7_:,.,.
~.,;~~~~~Date

7

The University of Nev Mexico
<revised 10/15/70-lw)

C/
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d- fsf / f' )...---

~~~~.~-~-~.;--.:..=--~"'-~~~~~
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THE MAJOR IN RUSSI~- S_TT,ID.IES
-

.

The major in Russian Studies requires 56 semester hours.
of the student majoring in Russian Studies.)

(No minor is required

Each student majoring in Russian

Studies must complete both the Core Courses and one Field specialization as
follows:·
THE CORE (35 semester hours)
Russian Language~-20 hours
Russian 101-102. Elementary Russian (4-4)
Russian 201-202. Intermediate Russian (3-3)
Russian 301. Advanced Russian (3)
Russian 302. Contemporary Russian (3)
Russian Geography_--3 hours
Geography 333. The Soviet Union and Eastern Europe (3)

Russian History--6 hours
Russia to 1855 (3)
History 348. Romanov
Russia in the Era of Reform and Revolution (3)
History 349.
The Contemporary Soviet System--6 hours from the following:
Economics 455. The Soviet Economic System (3)
Political Sci 357. Government and Politics of the Soviet Union (3)
Political Sci 449. Soviet Foreign Policies (3)
FIELD SP~IALIZA~ ( 21 semester hours)
I.
II.
III.
IV,

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE AND CIVILIZATION!
SOVIET S'IUDIES,·
SOVIET S'IUDIES/ INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS;
SOVIET STUDIES:< INTERNATIONAL COMMERCEJ
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I.

-~~SSIAN ~GUAGE
AND ----··----·--·
CIVILIZATION
--- -·-~'!ssiSJ!. Jiist~I7_- -9 hours
History 347. Old Russian from the Ninth to the Seventeenth Century (3)
plus two of the following:

(

History
History
History
History
History
His+,ory

303.
304.
438.
443.

495.
547.

History of World Communism ( 3)
Revolution in History (3)
European Diplomatic History (3)
Hodern Eastern Europe (3)
ST/ The Stalin Era (3)
Seminar in Modern Russian History (3)

(
Russian ~an~ and Linguistics- --6 hours from the following:

f
I

I
I

(

Russian 103-104 . Elementary Russian Conversation (1-1)
Russian 203. Russian Conversation (1)
Russian 253. Practicum in Russian Theater (3)
Russian 303, Advanced Russian Conversation (1)
Russian 307, Introduction to Russian Literature (3)
Russian 308. Russian Poetry (3)
Russian 345. Russian Civilization (3)
Russian 401-402. Russia Today (3- 3)
Russian 490. Seminar in Russian Literature (3)
Linguistics 2921 . Introduction to Linguistic Analysis (3)
Russian Litera_ture---6 hours from the following:
Comparative Literature
Comparative Literature
Comparative Literature
English 410, Literary

338. Russian Literature in Translation (3)
340. Topics in Russian Literature in Translation (3)
343. Soviet Literature in Translation (3)
Criticism (3)

1
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II.

SOVIET
- - - STUDIES
- ---

21 semester hours taken from at least t hree of the following fields:
E_c_o~~ics_

(

424.
450.
455.
478.

International Economics (3)
Comparative Economic Systems (3)
The Soviet Economic System (3)*
Seminar in International Studies (3)**

Geography 381.
Geography 478.

Political Geof,raphy (3)
Seminar in International Studies (3)**

Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics

(

l
I

I
His~_!'..Y. (up to 9 hours)
History
History
History
History
History
History

303.

304.
340.
343.

495.
547.

History of World Communism (3)
Revolutions in History (3)
Military History of Modern Europe (3)
Modern Eastern Europe (3)
ST/The Stalin Era (3)
Seminar and Studies in Modern Russian P.istory (3)

!'s>_l_i_1Jcal Science_ ( up to 12 hours)
Political
Political
Political
Political
Political
Political
Political
Political
Political
Political

I

l

I

Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci

( 3)
220. Comparative Politics (3)
240. International Politics
T/ National Security Policy ( 3) Soviet Union (3)*
340. Government
and Politics of the
357.
365. Marxism (3)
Arms Control, Disarmament (3)
369. T/ Eurocow.munism (3)
440. International Conflict, ( 3)*
Foreign Policies
( 3)**
4h9. Soviet
Seminar in International Studies
478.
·~ ilitary (3)
531. S/The Soviet

r

*Courses taken to meet the Core requirements may not be counted toYards the
Field Specialization
**The Seminar in International Studies may not be repeated in different depart
ments.
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.CCRITY \FFAIRS

~nt~rnntion_a l ,s ecurity \ffairs.-15 hour.r, .
.
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Political Sci 240. International Politics (3)
plus four of the following:

I
I

/

Aerospace Sci 400-401. National Security Forces in Society (3-3)
Economics 421~. International Economics ( 3)
Geography 381. Political Geography (3)
History 340. Military History of Modern F.urope (3)
History 438 . European Diplomatic History (3)
Naval Sci 331. Evolution of Warfare ( 3)
Political Sci 340. T/National Security Policy (3)
Political Sci 342. American Foreip:n Policy (3)
Political Sci 440. International Conflict, Arms Control , DisP-nnam nt (3)
Political Sci 496. Undergraduate Seminar: International Politics (3)
Political Sci 531. S/The Soviet Military (3)

Economic
Analysis---6
hours
------~----- -- ---Economics 200.
Economics 201.

Principles and Problems (3)
Principles of Economics (3)

Contem_.Eoy:ag Soviet Socie.!:[·-· 3 hours from the followinr may be substituted
for 3 hours from International Security Affairs (above):
Economics 455. The Soviet Economic System (3)*
Political Sci 357. The Government and Politics of the Soviet Union (3)*
Political Sci 499. Soviet Foreign Policies (3)*

*Courses taken to meet the Core requirements may not be counted towards the
Field Specialization.

-5SO _IET STUDIES/IHTER lATIONAL CO~tt-filRCE

Econornics--18 hours

-----

I

( 3)
Eco omics 200 . Principles and Pr oblems
( 3)
Economics
of
Eco omics 201. Principles
( 3)
Economics 42li . International Economics
us tree of the followi ng :
( 3)
Eco ortic s 300 . Mic r o- -Econorn ic Theory
( 3)
conomic s 303 . . .a ero- conomic Th eory
( 3)
Economic s 31 5 . !bney and Bank i ng
( 3)
Financial
XRnar,e~ent
Economics 326 .
Business ( 3)
Control
of
Eco o .ics 332 . Gover ilI!lent
F.conomi cs 350 . Public Finance ( 3 )
( 3)
Econor.1ics 415 . Central Banking
Systems ( 3)
Eco omi cs 450 . Comparative Economic
Statis ica

--

Analys is - - 3 hours

- ----·-J--

'n hernatic s 102:

Introauction to ~Pr.obability ·and .Stat i st ic s :: ( 3)

Conte, porary Soviet Society- 3 hours from the following may be substituted
for 3 hours from Economics (above):
Soviet Economic System (3) *
Economics 455 . The Government and Politics of the so,.riet Un ion (3) *
Political Sci 357. Soviet Foreign Policies (3)*
Political Sci 449.
Recommended cour s es that may be taken in addition to the cour s es needed t o
complete the Russian Studies: Soviet studies / International Cotmnerce major
include :
AS· 100 .
AS!,. 101 .
AS 1 102 .
ASt-4 202 .
AS-1 222 ,

:!anagement: An Introduction ( 3)
Fundamentals of Accounting , I (3)
Fundamentals of Accounting, II (3)
Principles of Financial Accountin~ (3)
Contemporary Marketing (3)

*Cour se s taken to meet the Core requirements may not be counted towards the
Field Special i zat ion .
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